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Abstract

Introduction: Zinc is an essential nutrient that is related to many health 
issues, including cutaneous and hair health 

Aims: To study the prevalence of low and high zinc concentrations among 
university students and to evaluate the association between zinc status and 
various health issues including hair loss, skin health, immunity, diarrhea and 
weight status.

Methods: Study outcomes which included age, BMI, gender, health 
variables such as diarrhea, hair loss, weight loss and others were collected 
using a structured questionnaire, whereas serum zinc concentration was 
measured using spectrophotometry.

Results: 33% of the study participants had low zinc level, whereas 
34.7% had zinc levels higher than normal. Both high and low zinc status were 
associated with significant hair loss (p<0.0001). High and low zinc status were 
not significantly related to other study outcomes such as diarrhea, acne and 
weight loss. Healthy diet score was not significantly different between zinc 
status categories and was not significantly related to other study outcomes.

Conclusion: Appropriate intake of zinc and zinc concentration may protect 
from hair loss and should be promoted.

requirement of keratinization of hair to the zinc is that zinc is related 
to cysteine metabolism [11]. Also, zinc is required for many enzymes 
that are implicated in hair homeostasis and protection of hair from 
inflammation related alopecia [12]. In a study that addressed the 
association between hair loss and zinc, the serum concentration of 
zinc was almost 13 mcg/dL less in patients with alopecia compared to 
normal and that the persons with zinc concentration below 70 mcg/
dL was significantly higher in patients with alopecia[13]. Moreover, 
zinc deficiency is related to having higher prevalence of acne 
vulgaris which has important cosmetic and psychological concerns 
[14]. There is currently no data on zinc intake among Palestinians 
or recommendation for the public on this aspect. A study among 
pregnant women from Palestine showed zinc level of 4.53 mg/L (45.3 
mcg/L) and it was associated with living in cities and having higher 
income [15]. Yet this study did not address various diet sources of 
zinc or its consequences on health. Also study of zinc intake and level 
among different age groups is needed. So the goals of this study is to. 
1) To assess the prevalence of zinc deficiency in a group of students. 
2) To understand the relationship between zinc intake and zinc serum 
level. 3) To evaluate many aspects related to the relationship between 
zinc and health outcomes including hair loss.

Methods
202 participant aged between 18-25 years old were enrolled in this 

study to measure zinc concentration in their blood and determine 
its association with several variables. Ethical approval was obtained 
for this study from Institution review board at An Najah National 
University. All participants were informed about the study, and their 
participation was voluntary. Information were collected from the 

Introduction
Zinc is an essential nutrient that is involved in structural proteins, 

many enzymes and transcription factors [1]. The prevalence of zinc 
deficiency globally is estimated to be 20% [2]. It is estimated that 10% 
of American population consume less zinc than what they need and are 
at risk of zinc deficiency [3]. Zinc deficiency is implicated in diarrhea 
[4] and supplementation of zinc was related in reducing acute and 
persistent diarrhea [5]. Also, zinc deficiency was linked to impaired 
immune system and mortality from respiratory disease especially 
among children [6]. Zinc deficiency is implicated in cutaneous health 
and hair loss [7]. Zinc is also related to neurobehavioral development 
[8].

Dietary sources of zinc includes meat, fish, legumes and other 
dietary sources and differ according to substrate. Zinc deficiency is 
common in developing countries such as Egypt, Turkey and Iran 
due to high consumption of phytate. Zinc is primarily absorbed 
through small intestine (distal duodenum and proximal jejunum) 
and it is excreted through GI tract and some secretion through urine 
and sweat [7]. Marginal zinc deficiency is associated with depressed 
immunity, impaired memory, neurosensory problems, impaired 
taste, smell, night blindness and decreased sperm production [9]. 
Also, marginal zinc deficiency can decrease appetite, recent studies 
have found relations between zinc and leptin which is implicated in 
regulation of food intake and energy [9].

Zinc is abundant in skin tissues, as zinc is required for the 
differentiation and proliferation of keratinocytes. Deficiency of zinc is 
related to skin conditions such as alopecia and skin lesions [10]. The 
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participants regarding their diet, hair loss and many other variables 
listed in the questionnaire. After that, 3ml of blood was collected from 
each subject to measure the level of zinc in the plasma. The blood was 
spun within one hour of collection to separate the plasma from whole 
blood. Zinc was measured in each blood sample using colormetric 
method from Quimica Clinica Aplicada SA (QSA). 1 ml of each 
plasma and standard solution was mixed with 50 microliter of zinc 
working solution and incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes 
before its absorbance was measured in the spectrophotometer at 
wavelength 560 nanometer against blank solution which was prepared 
by mixing 1 ml of working solution with 50 microliter distilled water. 
The concentration of zinc in each sample was determined following 
specific equation (QSA Company). Dietary intake habits of meat, 
seafood, vegetable, fruits, nuts, seeds and chocolate were measured by 
scored questions from 0 to 3 according to frequency of intake, with 
highest intake given 3 and lowest intake given 0. The scores for all 
diet groups were summed to give a final diet score that could reflect 
healthy dietary intake.

Statistical analysis
The Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) was used to 

analyze the data. Study variables were compared between categories 
of zinc status using chi square (Table 1) or fisher exact test according 
to numbers per cell. The mean of diet score was compared across 
categories of study variables using t-test or ANOVA. p<0.01 was 
considered significant.

Results
In this study we included 202 university students who were 18-25 

y, only 15% were males and the rest of the group were females. 16.3% 
had low zinc status, 48.8% had normal zinc status and 34.5% had 
high serum zinc level. Majority of the study participants were from 
Nablus 51.2%, whereas the rest of the students were from across cities 
in Palestine. Majority of the studied group had moderate hair loss 
(70.9%), whereas 22.2% had a lot of hair loss. Various study variables 
are summarized across zinc status groups in (Table 1). Zinc status 
was not related to diarrhea, immunity, ulcer, acne or fatigue, but hair 
loss was significantly highest in adults with high or low zinc levels. 
Average diet score was 13.4 and SD=2.5. There was no difference in 
diet score across diarrhea, immunity, ulcer, acne, fatigue, hair loss, 
or zinc status categories, although students with lowest zinc status 
had the lowest diet score, but this was not statistically significant 
(p=0.118) (Table 2).

Discussion
In a representative sample of 202 university students from Najah 

University, only 15% of the study were from males. 16.3% of the 
study participants had low zinc status, whereas 15.3% of the study 
were males. Only fatigue and hair loss were significantly related 
to zinc status. On the other hand, zinc status categories and zinc 
related diet score was not related to diarrhea, acne, weight loss, ulcer, 
weak immunity, vision. Diet score related to zinc intake was not 
significantly related to zinc status categories or hair loss, although 
people who had more hair loss and were hypo in zinc tended to eat 
less food high in zinc, but this was not significant.

The range of zinc deficiency is lower than what was reported 
globally (20%) [2]. In a study among patients with diabetes mellitus 

type 2, 19% of them were zinc deficient [16]. In a study by Hotz et al., 
the average of zinc intake of people in North Africa and Middle East is 
15.4 mg±2.2 mg/day, whereas 9.3% of them are estimated to be at risk 
of deficiency [17]. We did not find many studies of the deficiency on 
zinc in young adults in countries in Middle East as many studies have 
focused on children [18]. However zinc is available in similar dietary 
sources as iron, of which deficiency is highly prevalent globally [17] 
and in Palestine [19].

It is worthy to mention that zinc deficiency in this study was not 
related significantly to lower intake of healthy foods score. Zinc is 
present in animal source such as beef, poultry, fish, shellfish and lesser 
amount in eggs and dairy products. Also, nuts, seeds, legumes, whole 
grain cereals, but low in fruits, vegetables. Dietary factors can modify 
zinc absorption by 10 folds. Mainly Phytates and calcium can reduce 
zinc absorption, whereas proteins can enhance zinc absorption [20]. 
Also, the higher the zinc content of food, the less is the amount 
absorbed. Phytates is phosphorous storage molecule that is present 
in high amounts in seeds, cereal grains, nuts, legumes but lower 

Variable Hypo Hyper Normal p-value p-value

Diarrhea

Yes 1 (3%) 4 (6%) 3 (3%) 0.65 0.46

No 32 (97%) 66 (94%) 96 (97%)

Ulcer

Yes 7 (21.2%) 13 (18.6%) 25 (25.3%) 0.58

No 26 (79%) 57 (81.4%) 74 (74.7%)

Weight loss

Yes 4 (12.1%) 9 (12.9%) 15 (15.2%)

No 29 (88%) 61 (87%) 84 (85%)

Ulcers

Yes 7 (21.2%) 13 (18.6%) 25 (25.3%) 0.58

No 26 (78.8%) 57 (81.4%) 74 (74.7%)

Fatigue

Yes 20 (60.6%) 38 (54.3%) 72 (72.7%) 0.04

No 13 (39.4%) 32 (45.7%) 27 (27.3%)

Acne

Yes 15 (45.5%) 34 (48.6%) 53 (53.5%) 0.67

No 18 (54.5%) 36 (51.4%) 46 (46.5%)

Weak immunity

Yes 10 (30%) 14 (20%) 29 (29%) 0.34

No 23 (70%) 56 (80%) 70 (71%)

Vision

Yes 12 (36.5%) 23 (33%) 29 (29%) 0.73

No 21 (64%) 47 (67%) 70 (71%)

Hair loss

little 1 (3%) 2 (3%) 8 (8%) 0 0

moderate 21 (64%) 39 (56%) 84 (85%)

a lot 11 (33%) 29 (41.4%) 5 (5.1%)

do not 0 0 2 (2%)

Table 1: The distribution of study variables according category of zinc status.
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in fruits and vegetables. In the data that we used to assess diet, we 
evaluated the diet based on high intake of healthy food regardless of 
zinc content and we did not consider Phytates and calcium content 
of food. The Phytates tends to chelate and decrease zinc absorption in 
dose dependent manner [17].

A significant association was found between zinc categories 
and hair loss in unadjusted models. Lower level of zinc was more 
prevalent in groups with more hair loss. 22.2% of the total sample has 
high hair loss and 71% of total sample has moderate hair loss. When 

we repeated the analysis for females only, similar results were found. 
We did not study the relationship between hair loss and zinc in the 
context of other nutrients. Other nutrients are implicated in hair loss 
such as vitamin A, vitamin B, vitamin C, vitamin D, vitamin E, iron, 
selenium, in addition to zin [21]. In this study, high diet score is not 
significantly related to hair loss in our study, may be other studies that 
capture nutrients related to hair loss are needed.

No association between zinc and many other study outcomes, 
including diarrhea, ulcer, acne, immunity, may be the results were 
in fact related to the fact the study was cross sectional in its design 
and longitudinal other study designs are needed to capture the 
relationship, or the fact that prevalence of zinc deficiency in our study 
was not high enough to capture the differences, hence other studies 
are needed to clarify the relationship.

We did not find association between the Islamic dress code and 
zinc concentration. Studies on the association between nutrition 
related factors such as vitamin D and hijab, found that this social 
category could be at higher risk [22], however this was not manifested 
in our study, as it was shown that diet score was not significantly 
related to dress code. Indeed in our study, the diet score was slightly 
higher among women with head cover, but this did not reach statistical 
significance (p=0.08). This study not without limitation, including 
its cross sectional design. Also, males were under-represented. Also, 
we used general method to capture diet and not diet specific dietary 
assessment tool. Also, we did not adjust our diet evaluation to total 
calories intake. However, this study was the first to address the 
association between zinc status to diet and various health outcomes.

In summary, in this study we present modest prevalence of zinc 
deficiency. Diet score was not related zinc status categories. Zinc 
status category was significantly related to hair loss, however it was 
not significantly related to other health outcomes including diarrhea, 
acne, ulcer, immunity. In addition, diet score was not significantly 
related to health outcomes and hair loss. More studies in relation to 
zinc status should be performed in Palestinian society.
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